
Reds Trounce
GRIDDERS

Sensational Runs, Long Passes, Line Plunges, Blocking

Combine lo Bring About Thrilling Victory
For Crimson Luggers Yesterday.

WITT SPRINTS 60 YARDS TO MAKE FIRST SCORE

Penny, Kreizinger, Miller Star for Winners; Line Is

Powerful; Freshmen, Masterson, Bauer and
Sauer, Are Losers' High Lights.

BY MURLIN SPENCER. '

Long, 'sensational runs, line
plunges, long passes and hard
tackling and blocking were all
massed into one hour's play as the
Reds concluded the spring practice
season with a thrilling 14-- 6 victory
over the Blues in the stadium Sat-
urday afternoon.

A strong south wind caused both
teams considerable trouble during
the first three quarters, forcing
them to stick close to line plunges.
In the fourth quarter, however, the
wind died down, allowing the
teams to change to a more open
style of play.

The Reds were the first to score,
Herman Witt, guard, intercepting
Norwood's short pass and running
60 yards for the touchdown. Kreiz-
inger kicked goal for the extra
point Late in the fourth period,
a long kick by Kreizinger for the
Reds put the ball out of bounds on
the Blue five yard line. Sauer lost
a yard at center, and then punted
out of bounds on the 12 yard line.
After two tries at the line, Kreiz-
inger slid off tackle and carried
the ball to the Blue three yard
line. He took it over to the next
play. Kreizinger faked a place
kick, and Miller slid off right
guard for the extra point, conclud-
ing the scoring of the Reds for the
afternoon.

Blues Threaten.
The last half of the quarter be-

longed to the Blues. Their first
scoring threat came when Master-so- n

tck a pass from Bauer and
carried the ball 49 yards through
most of the 1930 Red team, finally
being tackled, from behind on the
22 yard line. The Blue threat was
stopped here by the work of the
Red line.

Shortly afterwards, Sauer inter-
cepted a pass and ran 35 yards to
the Red 25 yard line. A pass to
Schmitt was declared complete on
the Red one yard line when the re-

ceiver was Interfered with. Mas-
terson drove over the pile for the
touchdown, but bis kick for the
extra point was wide. This ended
the afternoon's scoring, the score
standing 14-- 6 in favor of the Reds.

Penney, Kreizinger and Miller
were the stars for the Reds.
Penney was all over the field of
scrimmage. He was mainly re-

sponsible for the Blues being
forced to take to the air in their
attempts to score. Kreizinger got
off several long punts, and carried
the ball for several long gains.
Miller showed up well on line
plunges, getting off to a fast start
and hitting his holes well.

Red Line Powerful.
The Red line showed real power

n the game, stopping most of the
I lues offense before it bad a
chance to get under way. Koster
and Justice were the main rea-
sons for this strength.

Masterson, Bauer and Sauer,
the three freshmen from Lincoln
high and stars of this year's
freshmen team, were the bright
spots In the Blue offense. Sauer
gave the Blues a decided advant-
age with his long punts, getting
off several against the strong wind
for long distances. Bauer hits the
line bard on bis plunges, and if
given openings is always good for
several yards. Masterson is a sure
pass receiver, seldom missing any-

thing that comes within bis reach.
His pass defenHe is also good.

Practice for individual men who
wish to receive additional instruc-
tion will be continued for another
week. The spring season as a
whole has been fairly successful,
and the freshmen have shown up
well. Freshmen will probably be
depended on to fill up the gaps
left by graduation. Prospects look
bright for the coming football
season If Coach D. X. Bible has

Classified

WANTED

WANTEDEveryoM t brlnf arMeltj
which bava been found to tba
Mtbraiku office. Reward.

FOR RENT

MODERN rooma for boy at IT. 50 month
each. One block eaat of Morrill. 1621
U. Pbone L4523.

MALE HELP

bUMMl:K WORK Will employ three col-

lege atudenu for steady work with loca
concern for eummer months only. Call
Mr. Chapman at Capitol hotel before V

' a, m. or after 9 p. m. for appointment.

PHOTOGRAPHS

THE HAOCK STUDIO. 1216 O atreet.
B2W1. Distinctive photo raphe.

4TTER ALL. tfi S Towneead photoirapb
that you want.

CAFES

SAT t Mra. T.ush'a whir wt are all
friends. 120 P treeu

FINISH

the material to work with next
fall that he has at present.

The summary:
Yarsily -- Krejhmer

Nesmlth le Schmitl
Kmicr It O'Brien
Koster IK Bishop
Campbell c June
Clary rg DeBus
Justice rt Scoftcan
Hartmai re Kllbouino
J. Miller qb (AC) Bnuer
Penney In Boswell
Swannon rh M&stersnn
Kreliinger (AC) fb Hauer

Score by periods:
Frenhmen 0 0 6 fl

Varsity 0 0 0 1114
Touchdowns: Witt (ub for Clury),

Kreizinger, Masterson.
Extra point: Kreizinger (placekick), Mil-

ler (Plunge).
Substitutes: Freshmen Wolcott tor

UpteRrove for Bl'hop, Holmbock
for O'Brien. Schulti for DeBus, Armstrong
for Bchmitt, Norwood for Bauer,
for Boswell, Ralsh for Uptegrove, Clark
for Scoggan, Scott lor Holmbeck, Fischer
for Boswell,. Cole for Wolcott. Varsity
Witt for Clary, Kogerty for Kroger, Hr.l-be- rt

for Justice, Kerlaaedes for Campticll,
Rohy for Penney.'

Officials: Captain Walter Scot, referee;
Dick Armstrong, umpire. Harold Frahm.
headllnesman; Bud McBrlde, Held Judge.

DIAMOND ARTISTS

STAGE EXHIBITION

IN FIRST COMPET

Team A Administers 14-- 8

Trouncing to B Nine at
Landis Field.

33 GO THROUGH PACES

Coach Browne Gives Every
Man Chance; Seven

Pitchers Used.

KnaUor ha sr hall candidates rot
their first taste of actual compe-

tition Saturday afternoon at
T nr,a fialrl whfafl Coach Harold
Browne sent his men thru a full
nine inning game which saw me
a tonm Rilmlnister a 14-- 8 trounc
ing to the B aggregation.

The Husker menior gave w mo
on a hnnrp lo exhibit their

wares with thirty-thre- e players
taking part, seven 01 mis num
ber were pitcners.

Tho r in inmned into a temp
orary lead in the first inning when
Wuelser got on alter Deing nit oy
a pitched ball. On a fielder's
choice he advanced to second, with
Reinmiller safe on first, tsoin
men scored when Smith misjudged
Sabata's flv. Smith redeemed
himself in the second half of the
frame by crashing out a single
whereupon "Mutt" Davison, vet-

eran shortstop came thru with a
home run inside the park tying up

the score.
A Team Get Busy.

The As got busy In the second
canto.

The second canto saw the As
chalk up four more runs, while
Hmitino- thfir onnonents to one.

The B team came to life and
trailed 7-- 6 at the end of the men.
The A hitters then proceeded to
nut th came on ice bv tramering
four markers in the sixth and
three in the seventh.

Armatis, a veteran, and Wondra
inUort hpst on the mound for the
winners, Armatis holding the B

outfit to a pair of hits ana a trio
of runs, and Wondra allowing but
one hit and two runs.

A lad by the name bf Livingston
was the most effective hurler of

Want Ads

TEACHERS WANTED

GOOD teachers alweyA in demann.
Boomer Teacher a

ar'nry, Lincoln. .

LOST AND FOUND

LA ROB SUPPLY of Oloves yet unclaimed
In Daily Nebrukan office. Claim Uiem
lmmediately

E'OUND--Fountal- n pen, room 215 An-

drews hall. Owner may claim It in
Andrews 105 by Identifying and pay-

ing for this nd.
LOST Black "and white Schaeffer with

name Virginia Shorsalter. Reward! Call
B18J8.

Pdl'Ni) Key rings and chain with sev-

eral keys on It. Owners may .claim hy
Identlfylnn and paying for this ad at the
uaiiy nenrasKan onn:e

FOUND Three Hlc
. . . .at.mv" k.l,... ... ......T...

may claim by Identifying them and pay- -
. .ti- - - J -- . 4 V. tt.il., V.Kr.iL.n......WK Mil LI ! u B, "J
office.

TYPING

TYPINO Experience In typnlg term pa-

pers and thesis. Mrs. E. L. Blue. 2511
R. L4323.

THESE NEBRA
WANT ADS

BRING RESULTS
ONLY TEN CENTS

A LINE
Minimum Two Lines

Blues
Sports Activities

Intertraternity playgro u n d
baseball and golf entries will
close Wednesday, April IS, at 5

o'clock.
Fraternities are urged to turn

In their horseshoe scores at the
Intramural office at the coli-

seum.

the afternoon, for he stepped in

and limited the As to one hit and
a single tally after they had
smashed Falrchild's pitching for
seven runs.

Scldon Davey, a first base can-AtAa- ta

onri ifntnh outfielder, led
the hitters. Davey connected tod
two singles and a aouoie whuc
Kotab hit the pill for three triples.

Team.
ah r h

Drown, cf J 0 0
Wuelser, c J
Rinminr. mm 2

Juckman, If 2 0 0

Sabata, rf 0 1

4 0 0Davey. lb
Levlnson. 2b 3 (i fl 0

0 II 1Htaub, :tb
Falrchlld. P ' t 1 )

S. D. Mimes, cf 2 0 fl 0
Peterson, r H 3

Leffle, 0
Snipes, If 2 (1 0 0 n n

PnKteii. Ft u 0 t 2 u

Rausch, Sh 1 1 0 1 1 2

Strensky, If u 0 11 1 n

Hansen, Jo 1 0 A t 0
Livingston, p 1 0 0 1 o 0
Rep.knor. n II 0 (I fl fl fl

Meredith, p 0 0 0 n n 1

Totals 38 8 :i 5 c

"." Team,
ah r h o a e

Smith, rf 4 2 2 0 0 1

Williams, c S 3 2 14 1 1

Davison, 5 3 2 3 1 0

Kotab, cf 2 3 10 1

Simon, 2b 2 0 fl 0 fl 0
Maser, 3b o 0 1 1 0
Rosenberg, If 4 112 0 0
Frankfurt, lb 3 2 2 ft fl

Armatis. p 2 (l U fl 1 fl

Oetgen, p fl 0 0 0

Wondra. p 1 fl fl (I fl 0
Detnpaey, rf 2 0 1 fl U 0
Beck. 2b 3 1 (I 1 1 0

Totals 42 14 14 27 1 3
Score by innings:

"B" Team 2 1 0 2 1 0 0 2 08"A" Team . . 24100430 '14
Summary: Home run: Davison. Three

base hit: Kotab 3, Davison. Two base hit:
Rosenberp, Davey, Staab. Sacrifice hit:
Frankfurt. Hansen. Hits and runs: Off
Armatis. 2 and 3 in 3 Innings; off Oetgen
6 and 3 in 3 Innings; off Wondra, 1 and 2
in 3 innings; off Falrchlld. 7 and 6 In 2
Innings; off Livingston, 1 and 1 In 3 In-

nings: off Recknor, j and 7 in 2 Innings:
off Meredith, 0 and 0 In 1 Inning. Stolen
base: Smith, PaWotm, Llvington, Ktransky
2. Struck out: By Armatis S, by Oetgen 5,
by Wondra 4. hy Falrchlld 2. by Livingston
1, by Recknor 2. Base on balls: Off Oetgen
1. off Wondra 2. off Falrchlld 1. off Liv-
ingston 1. off Recknor 1. off Meredith 1.
Wild pitch: Falrchlld 2. Passed ball: Wuel-
ser 1 Hit by rl'o1""! ''fill' Wuol.er left
on base: A team 7, B team 5. Umpire:
Frank Ullstrom.

Browne Announces Cut.
Following Saturday's game

Coach Browne announced a cut in
the squad. The A squad will work
out this week preparing for the
Iowa U. series at Iowa City, April
20 and 21. The men making the
trip will be chosen from the A
group.

The tentative first team will
consist of the following men:

Infielders: Frankfurt, Davey,
Urban, Leffle, Beck, Simon, Levin-so- n,

Maser, Staab, Davison, Rein-mille- r,

Costen.
Outfielders: Rosenberg, Jack-ma- n,

Brown, Kotab, Dempcy,
Smith, Sabata.

Catchers: Williams, Snygg,
Wuelser.

Pitchers: Armatis, Oetgen,
Wondra, Fairchild, Bittner, Liv-
ingston, Beckner, Meredith.

HANEY TO ATTEND
NATIONAL SPRING

ENGINEERS MEET
Prof. Jiles W. Haney, chairman

of the department of mechanical
engineering, will leave Lincoln
late this week to attend the na-
tional spring meeting of the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers at Birmingham, Ala.
Enroute Mr. Haney will visit local
sections at Kansas City, St. Louis
and Memphis and student branches
at Washington university and the
University of Alabama. He is a
member of the local sections com-
mittee of the national organiza-
tion. Mrs. Haney will accompany
him on the trip,

ENGINEERS SOCIETY
HEARS R. LEONARD

University of Nebraska mem-
bers of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers heard R. R.
Leonard from the Chicago office
of the society speak on engineer-
ing education at Omaha Thursday
evening prior to the banquet given
mechanical and civil engineering
students at the university by
Omaha engineers.

Former Student Sends
Specimens to Schramm

A large box of fossils and min-
erals from southern Texas and
Mexico has just been sent to Prof.
15. F. Schramm in the department
of geology by J. B. Souther, con
sulting geologist at San Antonio,
Tex., and former student in geol-
ogy at the university. The speci-
mens are some of the best of this
type t hat have ever been received
at the museum, according to Mr.
Schramm.
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BILL TILDEN

addtad ucnr
TO

Ml I LMIl IILItL

TOivlORROWNIGHI

World Professional Champ

To Engage Kozeluh

In Coliseum.

PLAN DOUBLES EVENT

Pare, Chicago Artist, and
Seller, Pacific Coast,

To Challenge.

Singles: William Tilden one
' of the greatest tennis playera

of all time, vs. Karel Kozeluh,
European professional cham-
pion.

Singles: Emmet Pare, Chi-
cago national clay courts
champion, vs. Bobby Seller,
Pacific coast ranking player.

Doubles: Tilden and Pare
vs. Kczeluh and Seller.

Referee: Dr. Loch Wei, cap-

tain Chinese Davis cup team.

Eig Bill Tilden one of the great-
est tennis players of all time and
idol of the army of American ten-

nis enthusiasts, will exhibit his
wares at the University of Neb-

raska coliseum Monday evening at
8 o'clock.

Tilden will meet Karel Kozeluh,
European professional champion,
and former world's professional
chnmpion, in a three out of five
set match.

Additional matches on the pro
gram will bring Emmett Pare,
Chicago national clay court cham-
pion, against Bobby Seller, rank-
ing player on the Pacific coast, in
a singles exhibition and the re

nad Kozeluh-Selle- r com-

binations in a double match.
Bring Special Court.

a snpcial canvas court, a part
of the equipment carried by the
Tilden paty, will be spread on the
coliseum court to enable the crack
racqueteers to receive tne same
ball bounce as on the outside
courts. The Tilden troupe carries
everything necessary to stage ten-

nis in big league fashion. Dr. Loch
woi mntflin r.f the Chinese Davis
cup team is referee of the Lincoln
matches; tnree Dan Doys anu sev-

eral net men are all carried along
as members of the Tilden troupe.

John K. Selleck, business mana-
ger athletics, expects a crowd
of several thousand to the indoor
mnffh Hp called attention that
students, holding athletic books,
may purchase Tiiaen ucKeis at re-

duced rates if these purchases are
mtfo nn tn Mnnrlnv at 5 D. m.. the
closing hour of the student cativi-tie- s

office in the coliseum. This
..t. io en rnt cpnpra.1 admissionlaic r,

and $1.00 reserved seats. The Til--

den-Kozel- argument was smgeu
at the Denver auditorium last Fri-

day night and the price scale rangd
from ?i to

Tilden's Record Cited.
"Big Bill" Tilden has had one of

the most colorful and outstanding
careers of a champion of any court.
He holds nearly every variety of a
tennis championship except the
mixed doubles of Afghanistan. In

he hascompetitionDavis cup
been an International figure. In the

Ha alone- - he won lo
l nam. 115 p
of 20 matches tor Uncle Sam. Here
IS I'M-- I Ul liio

Eleven years, American Davis

Let's Have a Party!

L a,

Exotic Days and
adventur ous
Nights ... the
warm breath of
spring turns all
the world into a
promise of ro-

mance.

AH though the
ever recurring mir-

acle of spring Is
not I n a p I r ation
pnough for a party.
George's Party Ma-

gicians have con-
jured a charming
new line of color-
ful4 party requisites
that add the final
emphasis to the
party urge.

George Bros.
"Everything for the Party"

1213 N

NO BUSH - LEAGUERS
There's no beating around the
bush in this man's show. It's
downright FUNNY. Get your

best girl and drop In for some
high grade entertainment. It
opens tomorrow (Monday)
night in the good old Temple

theatre. Pay up your life in-

surance you'll laugh yourself
to death at

John Drinkwater's

BIRD in HAND "
By Your Own University Players

All Next Week
THE TEMPLE THEATRE

CURTAIN AT 7:30

End Practice
Students Asked to

Obtain Scholarship
Blanks Immediately

Student wishing to apply for
a tuition scholarship In the col-
lege of arts and sciences should
make their application In pe-
rson to Prof. J. E. Weaver,
Bessey hall, 121 without fur-
ther delay, it was announced.
Professor Weaver has a supply
of the application blanks on
hand and will be glad to advise
students as to the proper way
In which to fill them out. Time
can bs saved for all concerned
by obtaining the blanks from
Professor Weaver's office
rather than from any other
office on the campus where
they are available.

cup star.
Seven times American cham

pion.
Seven times American clay

court champion.
Five times American doubles

champion.
Five times American mixed

doubles champion.
Ten times ranking No. 1 in Am-

erican.
Three times singles champion at

Wimbledon.
Two times tingles champion of

Holland.
One time singles champion of

France, singles champion of New
Zealand, singles champion of Italy,
singles champion of Austria.

Now world's professional cham-
pion.

Faculty Members Plan
Talks for Nursing Meet

Three university faculty mem-
bers will speak before the Nebras-
ka State League of Nursing Edu-
cation when it convenes at the
Cornhusker April 14 to 15. They
are Prof. Hattie Plum Williams
Dr. D. A. Worcester and Dr. H. C.
Koch.
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LAMBERTUS LOW

u
IIDUE STYLE !S

FRIDAY'S HI-LIG-

HT

Frosh 220-Yar- d Flight Over

Sticks Is Feature in

Tryouts.

LAMSON COPS 120-YAR- D

Smutny Is Bothered With
Sprained Ankle, But

Shows Speed.

The performance of Heye Lam-bert-

in the low hurdles featured
Friday afternoon's track tryouts
for the Kansas relays run off on
Memorial stadium cinders. Lam-bertu- s,

a freshman stepped the 220
yard flight of low sticks in 24.8
seconds to win easily over Smutny,
White, and Lamson, varsity hur-
dlers,

Willis Lamson barely nosed out
George Smutny to cap 120 yard
highs in 15.2 seconds. Lamson has
been bothered with a badly sprined
ankle for several weeks, but he
showed plenty of speed in Friday's
races. Myrle White was third in

LEARN TO DANCE
Can teach you to lead In one lesron.
Guarantee to teach you In six pri-

vate lessons. Classes every Monday
and Wednesday. Private lessons
morning, afternoon and evening.

Ball Room and Tap.

MRS. LUELLA WILLIAMS
Private Studio:

Phone B4258 1220 D STREET

i

A test in the Bell
is with

This
rain and order, and

of
test habit

of the men in
It get sure

event, followed Linus
Leon Carroll.

Registers
Jerry been suffer-

ing from pulled muscle
field yard dash register,

lunik c.ouuH.
Smutny, Hege, Rubrecht
lowed across finish line.

Ostergard clicked
1:59.2 winning yards from
England. yard

blanket Hcdlung leading
Carlson Siefkes tape

seconds.
High Rhea took with

heave inch, with Rist
second with
inches.

Pierce Clears Feet.
Slayton Pierce cleared

high jump, while
Gray took first honors
broad jump with leap feet,

inches. Hege second with
jump inch,

Craig third with inches.
Faytinger third place

javelin 1930 Kansas
Relays threw spear
with Dean second with
inches. Watson captured

4:44, with Morrow second.

ALUMNUS VISITS FERGUSON.
Marvin Haith, graduated

from university mechanical
engineering 1928, visited Dean

Ferguson's office week.
employed assistant

engineer Fairbury.

PHONE 3323

AT
A One on all

W omens
Wool Dresses, two piece, Spring' Coats, trim $125

plain pleated $1.00 Silk Dresses, two piece, plain
Spring Suits, wool skirt and jacket $1.00 pleated $1-5-

Spring Coats, plain $1.00 Formals Party Dresses $175

DISCOUNT ON ALL CASH CARRY

INCORPORATED
Miller,' Jr., Pres. Fred Slade, Manager

27th B3738 1820 B1800

STEPPING INTO A MODERN WORLD

01

'Sll

work
made the

device
sunshine deter-

mines the

This indicates
engaged re-

search.

Season

finish,

YELLOW

LAST
Standard

(garments

Fashion Cleaners

Now they manufacture weather
for telephone testing

illustrating Tele-
phone Laboratories
weatherometer. produces

weather-resistin-g properties
telephone equipment.

interesting
telephone

knowledge

bearing economy, life anc;
r-

-apparatus.
sought

during the
advance and

course long before the gets
into use.

Men who delight of
method find that the there.'

BELL SYSTEM

NATION-WID- E SYSTEM OF I N .

this by and

Lee 22.1.

Leo who has
a led the
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and fol.
him the
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and to the in
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of 48 feet Vi
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an even
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the 176 feet
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